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One moves toward a cognl.tive process model of bargalnlng by dropping the

assumptt-on of rattonality that ls nade ln utillty and game models of bargalning.

Coneequently, lt ls neeeseary flrst to examlne this assunptlon to see what part

It plays Ln these models, what modl.flcatlons or adjustments of the assumptLon are

posslble withln the aodels, what conslderations can flnelly lead to its abandon-

ment, and wtrat requ{rements mrgt be net by a replacement.

In uttllty nodels the assumptl.on is that 1) the bargainers have fully

worked out preference schedules, ln the sense that when they are presented with

any two alternatlves they know whlch one they prefet; 2l these preference schedules

do not change durlng bargaining; 3) each bargainer knows or can find out the

preference schedule of the other. Game models aseume ln additlon; 4) there is

a flxed and finite set of aLternatLve strategles available to each bargalner;

5) the coneequence of each strategy for both players is known. These assumptions

vary somewhat from one theory to another, but the above set is representative.

Of courge al1 these assunptlons are unreallstlc to soure extent, and that

ls preclsely why they are valuable. If our bargalnlng theory lrere completely

realistlc it would be as complex as the real bargainlng processes lt descrlbes,

and lndeed a great deal more complex slnce lt would clarify and make explicit

all the hidden LnterconnectLons that occur ln reality. The polnt of theory ls

to sinplify reallty ln sueh a way that lt becomes manageabl.e. These aesumptions

are justlfted lf they do that.

The function of the above fl.ve assumptlons ls to focus attention on

certaln eEsential charscterlstics of bargaining that are thought to constitute

tbe essentlal bargairdng problem. These essentJ.al characterLstlcs are 1) confLict

of, {nterests and 2) interaependence of outcooes. The bargaining problem ls how
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to achieve a pfeferred outcome $rhen all outeomes depend on the acts of an

opponent with conflictlng preferences. The fact that nany other things occur

ln bargai.ning should not distract onets attention from this centraL problem.

To be gure, bargalners are smetimes confused or uncertain about their prefeuerrces'

but that 1s not a bargaLnlng problem. To be sure, they change thelr preferences

and develop nelr interests, but that ls not a bargaining process (so the argument

for these assumptions goes), To be sure, they are often doubtful or mistaken

about opponentst preference schedules and strategl.es and about the consequences

of their or^/n actions, but that is a universal hunan probl.em, not a bargaining

problem. To be sure, alternatlves may not all be knor^rn or given at the start

of bargaining, but they do not become parC of the bargalnlng problem until they

become known. The assumption of ratlonallty abstracts from all these hurnan

problems to focus on the essential bargaining problera. It states that if

bargaLners are not distracted by lgnorance, confuslon, uncertaintyr or creativity,

but imedlately ehoose the best Btrategy open to them; then what happens when

Ats best is bad for B and vice versa?

The assumption of ratlonallty is, I beLleve, justifiable ln three kinds of

circumstarc€sr 1. It is justifi.abl.e if the factors assumed away are of minor

importance and do not affect the outcome slgnificantly. If preferences are

reasonably clear and do not changs much, if aLternatives are Pretty well givent

and lf uncertainty and ignorance can either be pretty well dispelled during

bargalning discusslons or can cancel each other out or do not really change the

outcom€, then 1t rnakes sense to treat the bargalners as ratlonal. If you thlnk

youx case ls of this sort, a Type IV modeL represents unnecessary comPlications

for you. 2. It is justifiable as an ldeaLizatLon or ldeal tyPe. Such a model

describes the outcome that would occur if both bargainers were ratlonal; the

actual outcome will deviate to Just the extent that one or the other falls short

of rationaL behavtor. For instance, the effect of specific mis-estirnations of
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outcomes or of opponentrs preferences or choice probabilities can be estirnated

pfetty exactly. The effect of threats by one person can be estlnated (Kent)-

This tactic works lf the deviations from ratlonatity produce slmple, dlrect

devlat{ons from the predicted outcome. However, lf both bargainers deviate con-

siderably from ratLonal behavl.or the deviations may interact and produce effects

that cannot at all be understood by reference to the nodel. Thls occurs' for

tnstance, Lf each bargainer ls trying to decetve the other and both are ar^7are

of this but each thinks he can outr{rit the other; the outcome of this contest

eannot be calculated by measuring deviations from the ideal of omtiscience.

llowever, one can stlll use the rationallty assumPtions when there are

extenslve devl.ations, lf one ls lsilllng to give uP exact descrlptlon and prediction

Bargalning then becmes an trart'r which cannot be scienttflcally descrlbed or

understood because it deals with loponderabLes--that isr factors whlch have been

exeLuded from oners model by the ratLonalLty assumPtions. For lnstance, Ikl-re

holds that changes of utilities are an essential part of the bargaining Process;

but since all changes of utllity are deviations from rationallty they cannot be

aodelled but bel.ong to the art of bargaining. They can be described only nega-

tlvely and vaguely as devlations from a utility model. Slmilarily, the discovery

of a new strategy can be descrl.bed only negatlvely by means of a payoff matrix;

it becmes an unpredictable, creative act which goes beyond the matrix and changes

ir.
3. The assumption of ratlonality is justifiable if there are other models

of the excluded processes and if these modeLs can be hooked on to a bargalnlng

model wlthotrt changlng its internal worklngs. This works if the other models

are Limited to determlning parametric values, for lnstance payoff valuesr but

do not affect the bargaining process itself.

The assumptLons of ratlonality rrust be discarded if the excluded processes

are lmportant, if their effects are too complex to be describable simpLy as a

deviation from the rational outc@e,, and tf they operate wlthin the bargaining
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process ltself.

A replacenent nrust provide a systematic account of the processee exeludod

from ut.ll{ty and gane models by the ratl.onality assumptlon. This includes; 1.

lnfornatlon processlhg ahd 2r declsion naking. Under 1, ts included (a) inter-

pretlng lncoming infornation; (b) the developnent and nodlflcation of a bargainerrs

image or expectatioris about his opponent; (c) remeurberlng the results of a and b.

These proces8es serve as a substltute for the tromrisciencetr part of the ration-

allty aseumptioni tJnder 2. is incLuded (a) rnarshalllng relevant value-crlteria

or conatralnts, which nay take a variety of forms; (b) devising posslble strat-

egles one by one; (c) testing each successive strategy by the criterla until a

gatlsfactory oile {s found. These processes serve as a substitute for the

fictltious fixed preference schedules and fixed alternatlve strategies ln the

rational ity assumptl.on.

A sesrantlc difflculty may hinder some from approaching the above task. It

nay be supposed that lf one rejects the assumption of ratl.onality one ls then

left only with lrrationallty: confused and contradictory preferences, mis-

perception and misunderstandlng, spontaneous creatlvlty. These are, however,

negative terms which indlcate that one ls thinking ln terms of devlations from

a ratl-onal.Lty model. When one nodels these processes posltively one uses

posttlve terms; one speaks of diverging interpretations rather than misperceptione

heurletic search rather than spontaneity, etc.

sotrRcEs

Coddlngton (1968), buildlng on Cross (1965) has proposed a bargainlng

nodel centered on infornat,ion processing and decision maklng. His proposed model

includes 1) expectations or tmagee about the opponent, 2) decision on a bldding

move, based on those expectations, 3) interpretatl.on of results and adjustment

of expectations. Then the cycle repeats until opposl.ng bids match. Unfortunatel;

Coddingtott does lLttle more than suggest the model and argue that it would be a
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good oner Jervie provldee materlal for a model but no model. Consequently, I

have had to go elsesbere for systenatlc ideas, For infotaatlon processing I

have gone to cognitlve peychology, lnclud{ng euch worke as Norman, RecogniLLon

and Memory, (1969), Rel.tnan, Cosnltton and Thoueht (1965), Sayre, RecosniJFion (lsos

Fe1genbaumandFe1dnan,@(1962).Fordecisl.on-nakingIhave

yet to see an lmprovement on Newell and Slmonrs GFS raodel, as modifled by Cyert

and l4arch (1963) and wlth extensions suggested by Rel.tnan (1965).

These sources nean that the model w111 be a computer model. This is a

dlsadvantage because constructlon of a cmputer model ls a terrible nul.sance,

espeel.ally for a novice llke me. llowever, we are unltkely to get to the stage

of actually wrltlng I cotrlputer prograu. Instead, our concern mrst firet be wlth

the general. otrtlines of such a nodel, and these can be worked out and nodifled

at the verbal level. Other and wiser theorlsts can take over from there.

INFORMATION PROCESSING

Thls lncludes A) lnterpreting recel.ved messages, both signals and observa-

tLons of an lndex; B) renemberlng lnterpreted messages, includlng storlng and

retrlevlng from memory; C) modifying lnages or expectations on the baeis of

interpreted meseages.

A. InterpregatLjn. In worklng paper No. 5r p. 16, I descrlbed fnterpre-

tation as a matching proceas, ln whlch a nessage is compared with guccegsive

items of an expectation list untll a satlsfactory match ls found. This conception

of lnterpretation, or recognltion, was current in cooputer nodels of the late

50rs and early 60ts, but I find that things have now changed. Interpretation,

or recognl.tl.on, is non seen as an active process of producing a message that

natches the message to be interpreted and then asstrming that the source has

produced the nessage ln the same way. This ls called rranalysis by synthesisil.

For lnstance, suppoee Germany recelves a nsssage from England. Germauy retrieves

lts ltrage of England frorn E€mory and asks, "By what process nlght England have
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produced that slgnal?r' It then activates the England-irnage by inngining the

British to be composing a message on the topic dlscussed ln the actual incoming

[€ssage. It produces, one aft.er another, messages that Englaad gould !rg1'-e5_gnt_

on that subjectr Each ressage is tested against the received message until one

of them matches. It is then aszumed that the intention or strategy that produced

the successfuL natchlng message ls the actual intention underlylng the orlginal

message.

The same process of lnterpretation works equally well on signalsr signs

and indices, though there may be dlfferences of detail.

For a nore specific example, consider Sazonours messages of August 26 and 27

to Germany: a) Ruesia is not nobllizing yet; b) if Russia sroblllzed, it would be

against Austria only, not against Germany; c) Russia desires di.scussions with

Austria leadlng to a cmproslise. The Gerrran image of Russia is that tt is r,reak,

nilltarily unprepared, on the verge of internat revolution, without dependable

allles, and likely to back down Ln a crisis. The latter tv/o elements are based

on Russian and French actlons in 1908-1909. Hovr would such a country produce the

above signale? The inplicit suggestlon of rnobillzation in a and b cannot be

produced by a nilitarlly unprepared eountry, so the Germans are unable to produce

a matching signal from their fmage. This neans that they do not recognize the

implicit threat, they do not notice it. They can produce the message as a bluff

but not as a serious threat. But c ean be produced out of the r'likely to back

down" elements. A country that wishes to back down could express this wish ln

a slgnal that lt desiree to compronise. Consequently c is interpreted as

expreseing an intent to back down, and incidentally as confirrratlon of the

r'llkely to back down" lmage.

The two theories of interpretation, the rnatchlng theory and the actLve

rranalysls by synthesis" theory are not as different as they seem at fl.rst. The

maln dlfference is that in the actLve theory there are two natching operations,

the flrst a general preLioinary natch and the second a hypothesis-testing rnatch.
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Consequertly ii is possible to incorporate the older theory in ihe newer or:e by

allowing some bypassing of the second matching operation. Ttris is particularly

appropriate, I ihink, when the interpreting country is defirr.itely expectiflg or

searching for a certain kinri of message. It may be expectiug a rep1y, yes or no'

;o its ordn me6sage; or lf it is carrying out an active s'crategy it may be in:er-

esi:ed only ln feedback about whether or iiot thal sLrategy is succeeding. In such

cases it may filter out everythtng except the desired information; in extreme

cases it nay fiLter out everything excepf success reportg, for instdnce if the

infornation receptors dare not displease thetr daster back home. I have incor-

porated these ideas in the detatled rout,ines below.

In general, the whole theory is basicalty a working out of the old colnmon-

sense idea that we inEerpret an ambiguous m€ssage in terms of what we expect the

sender to say or do; and that when we are actively working on Che environment rtre

are interested only in informaiion about how well we are doing.
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B. Long-t,erm memory; C. Modifying expectations.

I suggest that the process of modifying expeetations in the light of new

daca is essent.ially a storage problem in which daia are transferred from short- 
,+

i/ iri.'i lt-',,]i!,,
term to l-ong-t.erm memory. The reason is thaE expeclations are stored in L. t..j

memory and daEa,,are combined with them in the storage process. Consequently B

and C can be treated as a single topic, namely memory storage and retrieval.

Norman (1969) states three generally (?) accepted principles governing

memory storage and retrieval.

1. ttln order for material to be stored in secondary memory, it musr be

integrated within che existing orgarrizacion." (p. 139)

2, ltre integration of memory increases over time. (p. 137)

3. An item is retrieved from memory by activating a whole organized unit and

running through ii: until the desired item appears.

Let us see what inrpLieations these three principLes have for the system of

expecLations. First, daLa about recent messages are stored in shorL-term or

primary memory. This means that they are soon forgot.ten unless they are Erans-

ferred to long-term menory. Buc the cransferral is successful only if the new

data can be integrafed with old expecLaeions. This may involve some reorganiza-

tion of expectations; buE if new dala directly contradict old expectations they

wilL be forgotten. For example, if a supporter of the Vie'cnam war hears of

American atrocities--supposing that he couLd even interpret a message chat way,

which ls unlikely--he will soon forgeL them, whiLe an opponenL will remember theur.

If a forelgn minister, who sees himself as honest and trust$torthy, sends out a

few deceptive rnessages--supposing that he could even inLerpret them as deceptions,

which is unlikely--he wilL soon forget that he ever deceived.

Instead of forgetting contradiccory data, a person may modify them to fir

the existing image and will remember Lhem in that forrn. The deception will noc

be remembered as a deception, but as something else. This phenomenon is the
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basis of the farniliar experience of hearing opposing sides give contradictory

reports about some past perlod of conflice. Nobody is lying; they are just

remembering.

If the existing irnage is loosely integral:ed a new datum may activate power-

ful emotional forces Ehat drasEically reorganlze the whoLe inage, turning it

upside down or reversing lts basic charge fron plus to minus or minus to pl.us.

This, however, is rare.

Second, the incegration of images increases over tine. I suspect that this

is primarily a process of cognitive balancing, in whlch the plus charges and the

minus charges are all collected, segregated, and balanced, (See work by Abelson,

Brehm, Festinger, etc.). What this means is that the image of an aLly tends to

gec ever more positive and that of an adversary ever more negative. However,

i:here is almost always a spLit within the irnage of the a1Ly, with the dominant

forces positive and the minority forces negative; the minority force is held

responsible for all negaeively-charged acts of the ally. There is a similar,

opposite split within the image of rhe adversary. When the split image is

reversed or turned upside dowe lhe adversary becomes an a1Ly in disguise and vice

versa.

Third, when a re-organization or even reversal of an irnage occurs, some

parts of the image are lj.keIy to be dissociated froro the new organizaiion. For

insiance, if the new inage is positive, there may be some left over negative itears

that could not be reconnected Eo Lhe main negative componenc. These leftover

items remain in nemory bu'c can no longer be retrieved or ttremembered." Re-

trieval consists of activating the relevan! part of an image and running through

it untiL the desired iten appears; but this means that dissociated items carrnot

be retrleved. Thie sort of forgetting was first experimentall.y demonstrated and

explained by Feigenbaum and Simon with their EPAII model (1961).

The dynarnics of this sorc of model cannot be determined wlthout usirg a
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compucer, but some simple guesses are possible. It seems obvious that ouEcomes

are determined prinariLy by the rules for long-term memory, secondarily by the

thoroughness of the prel-iminary analysis, and perhaps sLightly by other elements

such as the diplomai:ic dict,i.onary. In broad empirical terms this means that the

effect of diplomatic cormunication in a crisis depends primarily on the differen-

ces among the countriesf images of each other and of thernselves as they have

devel.oped during a decade or utore, and secondarily on diplornats' first quick

intultive hunches as they read a me€sage or hear an index observation reporE.




